
“Looking Back, Stepping Forward: A Photo 
Exhibition” 

The Center for the Church and the Black Experience 
has served as a site of hospitality, inspiration, 
innovation and hope for black students, faculty, staff 
and community members since its inception fifty years 
ago. This photo instillation seeks to commemorate 
select historical moments that highlight the beauty and 
brilliance of Black life cultivated through the intentional 
work of the CBE. This instillation is not a full 
representation of the history of CBE. We know our 
history often goes beyond what is chronicled in 
archives, so we want acknowledge the unnamed faces, 
unheard voices, and personal stories of the Black folks 
unrepresented in the annals. We honor your 
intelligence, leadership, voices and bodily presence, 
because without the collective effort of each Black 
person existing and persisting at Garrett-Evangelical, 
we would not have made it to this fifty year milestone. 
So, we celebrate every Black body that has inherently 
radicalized G-ETS through irrevocable joy, artistic 
expression, Black brilliance, Black worship, 
impeccable fashion and style, bold leadership, 
transformative protest and communal love. Take a look 
back by re-membering the past as we step forward 
into a moment of redefining and reimagining Black life 
at Garrett-Evangelical for the days to come. 

Curator: Gina A. S. Robinson 
Creative Director: LaSheena Williams
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1998 Fall Lecture

Students, faculty, com
munity come to hear Cornel

West

By Betty Ca
mpbell

On October
14, 1998, the

Garrett-

Evangelical
seminary community

welcomed Cornel West
as the 1998

Fall Lecture
speaker. The

lecture was

sponsored by the Center
for the

Church and
the Black Ex

perience. Th
e

Center is und
er the leader

ship of Linda

Thomas, ass
istant profess

or oftheol-

ogy and anth
ropology.

West, current
ly a professor a

t

Harvard University, s
poke to a cap

ac-

ity crowd of
persons from

the semi-

nary and the
Chicago area

academic

and religious
communities.

In his

lecture, he o
utlined the h

istorical

relationship
between the

church and

the black exp
erience and addressed

how the church c
an help deal

dynami-

cally with pr
oblems facin

g society

today.
West has had

a distinguishe
d

academic career, gradu
ating from

Harvard in 1973 and
receiving his

MA

and PhD degrees from
Princeton

University in 1975 and
1980. Prior t

o

joining Harvard's faculty, he se
rved as

professor of
religion and director

of

Guest speake
r Cornel We

st with presid
ent

Neal Fisher
and faculty member Lind

a

Thomas.

the Afro-Ame
rican studies depar

tment

at Princeton
University.

In recent yea
rs, West has

been a

highly visible
and eloquent

speaker in

the ongoing
racial debate

, appearing

on television
shows such a

s Firing

Line, Nightlin
e, and Good

Morning

America. He has been
a passionate

advocate for
community-b

ased

political acti
on, working

with indi-

viduals such
as Bill Bradle

y, Jesse

Jackson, Kw
eisi Mfume,

and Bishop

Desmond Tu
tu. West is cu

rrently part

of President
Clinton's Nat

ional

Conversation
on Race and,

since 1994,

has co-chaire
d, along wit

h Sylvia Ann

Hewlett, the
National Par

enting

Association's
Task Force o

n Parent

Empowermen
t.

In addition t
o his activitie

s as

teacher, activ
ist, and spea

ker, West ha
s

published numerous ar
ticles and

twelve books
. His books

include Jews

and Blacks:
Let the Heali

ng Begin,

The Future o
f the Race, a

nd the best-

selling Race
Matters. His

latest books

are Restoring
Hope, a com

pilation of

interviews w
ith African-A

merican

Cornel frIIes
tin the

Chapel of the
Unnamed

Faithful. We
st s

academic interests

include probl
ems facing

the African-A
merican

urban underc
lass and

the developme
nt of an

ongoing dial
ogue

between Afric
an-

Americans and Jews.

luminaries d
iscussing hope and

despair in Bl
ack America,

and The

WarAgainst
Parents, co-a

uthored with

Sylvia Ann H
ewlett.

Linda Thoma
s, director o

f the

Center for th
e Church and

the Black

Experience,
brought Wes

t to the

seminary bec
ause he is "t

he ideal of a

rigorous scho
lar who also

is commit-

ted to vigorou
s faith devel

opment, not

only in acade
mia, but in t

he larger

faith commun
ity." As a wa

y of

strengthening
bonds among

seminary,

church, and
community,

Thomas

received sup
port in hostin

g this

lecture from
Trinity Unite

d Church of

Christ (Jerem
iah Wright,

pastor), St.

Mark United
Methodist C

hurch

(Myron McC
oy, 1982 G-E

, pastor)

and from the seminary
lecture com-

mittee (Rose
mary Ruether, cha

ir).

Thomas plan
s to continue

provid-

ing programs
that will revi

talize the

Center and m
ake it "a bea

con that

shines its ligh
t on great thi

ngs that are

happening as the church
approaches

the 21st cent
ury.".

Faith 5
brought toLife

till Aware

Edsel Ammons

and church. "Pastors needed trainingof the text of scriptures, but they alsoneeded training toward the contextinto which they went," Ammons said.The Garrett community and leadershipsupported this vision, both financiallyand spiritually, and, in 1971, hiredHycel Taylor to take over as directorof CBE. "I remember saying verydistinctly that we did not simply wanta black studies program. We wantedthe entire institution to reflect thisnew commitment to a forward-looking program that was geared toAfrican-American students whowould be going out into the commu-nity. We worked to bring in blackfaculty, administrators, and trustees sothe seminary would reflect the diver-sity of our culture," Ammons said.The expectation of the studentsthey recruited was that they wouldgive high commitments to both theclassroom and the community. Theywanted to train and support 'leaders ofleaders.' But their objective was notlimited to African-American students.The entire community was to beaffected. "The major impact was notthe flash and the flare," said LarryMurphy, professor of church history.Murphy came to Garrett-Evangelical
8

Linda Thomas

in 1974 and is Thomas' predecessor asdirector of CBE. "It was the integrationof the black experience into the lifeand learning of the seminary as a partof the normative force of human life.The goal was not to set aside aprogram for African-Americans, butto integrate it into the everydayseminary experience and provide adistinct enrichment for all members ofthe Garrett-Evangelical community."Thomas is looking forward to taking

CBE into the 21 st century and haslisted four objectives for the center.These include:
1. Fostering African-Americantheological education on differentlevels including utilizing speakers,press conferences, publications, andimmersion experiences. "We'recreating intellectual space for leadersin the black church to think and layout plans for what we need to be doingin the next century," Thomas said.2. Making CBE a proactive thinktank. "I envision taking a proactiveposture so that we could sort throughfuture issues for African-Americans,not just facing issues as they occur,"Thomas said.

3. Creating ongoing networkingspace for ecumenical church leader-ship among clergy and laity.4. Linking black churches globally.This correlates with Thomas' researchas she hopes to, for example, connectblack churches in South Africa and inthe Chicago metro area.Thomas notes that this evolutionof CBE will take time, but "I want topaint some very broad strokes for avery dynamic future for the center." •

Seminary sponsored Disability Awareness WeekNancy Eiesland, assistant professor, sociology of religion at the Candler School

of Theology, and author of The Disabled God, was the featured speaker at
Garrett-Evangelical during Disability Awareness Week in April.

In addition to Eiesland's lecture and panel discussions, students, faculty, and
staff were invited to participate in activities to heighten disability awareness
including using a wheelchair or wearing a blindfold while going about their daily
activities. Students also had the opportunity to watch a movie while blindfolded.
In addition, the worship service during Disability Awareness Week highlighted
and celebrated the diversity of our bodies."As a committee, we felt it was very effective for a start and hope to see it

continued yearly," said Sherrie Lowly, a Garrett-Evangelical student and member
of the Disability Awareness Committee. "We received a lot of feedback from
students who said their ministry would be affected by the week, and that this
was an issue they had previously not thought about.".

Evangelical. It was one of the first
such training programs in the country
endorsed by the American Associa-
tion of Pastoral Counselors. That is a
rare distinction of professional
standard. Implicit in the training
program is the combination of both
academic and clinical education. The
faculty in the department continue to
work as clinicians as well as teachers.
In other words, they are grounded in
both the practical and the theoretical.
The students who graduate from this
program, in particular, are practiced
counselors and theologians. It is a
degree which I am proud to receive,
which is recognized for its clinical
and academic excellence.

I'm not sure how to give a moti-
vational speech to make people dig
deep into their pockets. What I do
know is that Garrett-Evangelical
offered me the theological, academic,
clinical education I was called to and
recognized my value as a human
being in the process. An institution
which can address both personal and
professional needs is worthy of your
attention. I commend it to you.

Lena Nichols, active layperson

On October 21, 1996 Jennifer Keller,
director of development at Garrett-
Evangelical, visited my husband and
me in our home to tell us the
seminary's story. When she made the
appointment I knew I was involved in
as many things as I had time to be
involved in, and I certainly knew I
could not stretch any further finan-
cially. So I had a closed mind and
checkbook.

You probably have heard the
saying, "If you want something done,
get a busy person to do it." When
Jennifer finished her presentation I
had softened and was thinking, "If not
me, a believer in Christian education
and supporter of the continuation of

our faith, then who?"
In November 1996 I had the

opportunity, along with my husband,
and Florence and Bruce Campbell, to
visit and tour Garrett-Evangelical's
campus. If Jennifer left any stone
unturned, our visit, tour, and meeting
with Vice President for Development
David Heetland and President Neal
Fisher took care of it. As I witnessed
the caring way in which the teachers
and leaders at Garrett-Evangelical
relate with the students, I came home
realizing this was an opportunity to
become a partner in practicing preven-
tive medicine. By participating in the
seminary's campaign to raise scholar-
ship support I could help relieve the
financial burdens of some students
studying to feed spiritually hungry
people. I say to you this evening that
each of us here can make a positive
difference in preparing "bold leaders
for a new world" by giving Garrett-
Evangelical students in this century,
and centuries to come, the kind of
water that is not from the well.

Marion Jones, a professional
financial planner for The United
Methodist Church, conducted an
every member canvas at my church,
St. Timothy United Methodist
Church. She said, "One can tell from
one's checkbook where one's trea-
sures lie." When I returned home I
took a long look at my checkbook to
check on my treasures! I am happy to
see Garrett-Evangelical's name listed
and realize I am playing a part,
through their campaign, in helping
some seminary students make a
positive difference in our world. If we
don't, who will?
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Seminary welcomes
new CBE director

When Linda Thomas takes
over as director of the
Center for the Church and

Black Experience, she'll be helping to
nurture a vision that started almost 30
years ago, a vision that sought to
develop African-American church
leaders and integrate the African-
American experience into the church
as a whole.

In addition to acting as
director of CBE, Thomas will be
assistant professor of theology and
anthropology. She comes to Garrett-
Evangelical from Iliff School of
Theology where she was assistant
professor of anthropology and religion.
Previously she was dean of students
and lecturer at Wesley Theological
Seminary, and she has been pastor of
two churches in New York.· Thomas
has done extensive research in the
congregational life among the poor in
post-apartheid South Africa. That
research was supported by a grant
from the Pew Charitable Trust.
"I'm excited about being director of
CBE because it will provide me an
opportunity to offer leadership in
implementing a dynamic model of
leadership as we enter the 21 st
century," Thomas said.

Thomas joins a notable list of past
CBE directors, all of whom have
worked to further CBE's primary goal:
to integrate the black experience into
the total life and learning of Garrett-
Evangelical. CBE was created in
1970 when Bishop Edsel Ammons,
who was then on the Garrett Theologi-
cal Seminary faculty, and several
students conceived of a program that
would improve the preparation and
training of black church leaders, but
also would affect the entire seminary
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AWARE SPRING 2005

The Center for the Church and Black Experience Family Reunion Conference:"Renewing our Commitment to Theology, Preaching, and Social Justice"brought home black alumni from near and far spanning classes over the last 55years. We were reminded that the Center for the Church and the BlackExperience, initiated over 30 years ago by the leadership of Edsel Ammons andPresident Merlyn N orthfelt and crafted by the first director, Hycel B.Taylor, is real-lya child of black students including Gessel Berry and Herbert Martin, who, in thewake of the tumultuous 1960s and early 1970s demanded black faculty and blackcurricula as a justice issue. This was the first time that black alumni have been wel-comed back for a special reunion. One returning graduate of the class of 1959remarked, "L'rn glad that I lived to see this day!"The conference was an opportu-nity to reflect on how far we have come since the pre-CBE days when two blackswould graduate per year and when there were no black faculty, administration, orstaff. However, Emily Townes, our keynote lecturer, reminded the group that thosewho are fortunate to be "servants in the big house" of our institutions must con-stantly work

~oOO~pe:i~:: "I'm glad that I lived to see this day!"for others and
remain rooted in black people's realities.The reunion conference, featuring several of our graduates serving with excel-lence in the church and academy, was marked by outstanding lectures, substantivediscussions, preaching and worship, COlTIlTIOlTmeal times, and space for fellowshipand renewal. CBE anticipates making available materials from the conferenceincluding DVD tapes of the lectures and worship as well as a conference journalcompiling the lectures and sermons. Persons interested in these materials may con-tact Georgetta Glover, Program Coordinator of CBE, at 847-866-3914 for moreinformation on receiving these reunion materials. t
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“If it wasn’t for the women…” 
                                Rev. Dr. Cheryl Townsend Gilkes



“Do the work your soul must have…” 
Rev. Dr. Katie G. Cannon
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Helen Fannings Ammons joins
husband in retirement

Helen Fannings Ammons retired at the end
of October from her post as

director of student life. She and her husband
, Bishop Edsel Ammons, have

devoted an impressive number of years to G
arrett-Evangelical. Bishop

Ammons' years at the seminary included hi
s years as a student (starting in

1948 and ending in 1957, after some time a
way), eight years as a faculty

member (1968-76), and five years as bishop
- in-residence (1992-97). He

has also been a seminary trustee since 1979
. Helen was a trustee for five

years (1972-77) and an administrator for 21
years (1977-98).

See inside article for more information on the retirements of

Helen Ammons and two other adminis
trators.


